Community News
Emerald Street BBQ

Sharon Cleary, QA Specialist
Emerald St., Keene, NH
Emerald St. has not been able to have an in-person BBQ due to COVID-19.
While we did have two years of a drive-through picnic, so to speak, that
people enjoyed, this year was diﬀerent.
We were able to organize an outdoor BBQ at Wheelock Park on a sunny,
hot day in August. We had a great turnout. Everyone really enjoyed the
great food and being able to visit in person. A special thank you goes out
to Sco Dow and his two assistants, John and Darrel, for manning the grill,
as he has done for the past ten years at least. Also, a special thank you to
Shana Davis for leading the group in singing familiar songs. Some people
also enjoyed outside games and ge ng a 2023 calendar.
We look forward to gathering with everyone again next summer. Thank
you again for all that helped make this years’ BBQ a fun success.

More pictures from the Emerald Street BBQ on the next page!
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Pictures from the Emerald Street BBQ con nued...
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Animal Support and Love
Cassie King, FI Coordinator
Pla sburgh, NY

Do you like animals? Do you love diﬀerent types of animals? Amanda loves animals of diﬀerent sizes and backgrounds
from smaller animals like cats to larger
animals like horses. Whether they have
coats like donkeys or feathers like chickens - she adores them all and gets joy
and comfort from taking care of and
playing with them.
Although her favorite animal is quite
large – the orca – the newest addi on to
Amanda’s ever-growing love for animals
is a rabbit named Snowball Winter, who
isn’t even as big as an orca’s head! Snowball Winter is white with blue eyes and
long ears. He’s s ll a baby, and Amanda
delights in feeding and playing with him.
She has discovered that he loves ea ng
leaves and strawberries.
Amanda doesn’t only take care of Snowball Winter! Every spring and fall she
partakes in a 10-week program with
the Donkey and Friends Group. With
this program, she helps feed donkeys,
horses, and alpacas, and gathers eggs
from the chickens. She helps animals
with special needs like her grandparent’s chihuahua that is hearing and
visually impaired and walks her neighbors’ dogs. She goes horseback riding
and helps care for the horses too. She
adores grooming the horses as well as
riding them. Amanda con nues to share
her me with animals and plans on connuing that in her future.
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Billiards Parlor vs. Pool Hall

Chris ne Townsend, RN, Nurse Trainer
Londonderry, NH
A few months ago, I was working on cleaning some clutter out of my garage when I came across an item that I had
pre y much forgo en all about. I am quite commi ed to the
theory of recycling and reusing whenever possible, and so,
when I discovered this item, I thought “This is in great shape,
but I don’t need or use it, who do I know who would appreciate it?”
Why, it came to me in a ﬂash! The fun-loving folks at Fremont
Road! So, I packed my miniature pool table into my car and
delivered it to Mike, Loriann, and Shawn. Sco and AnnaLiza
were there to help set it up, and I knew it had found the perfect home.
So now, a ques on arises: What is the diﬀerence between a Billiards Parlor and a Pool Hall? One sounds more
digniﬁed and the other sounds more fun. Can anyone enlighten me? In the mean me, Fremont Road, enjoy the
table, and when I get out to see you maybe there will be me to set up a tournament! In the picture we see Mike,
already working hard to stay ahead of the compe on.

Busy week of JD AKA: The Hammer
Jodi Theriault, Associate Director
Wesbrook, ME

Joey the Hammer stays engaged every day of the week. He enjoys going to
program, work, visi ng parents, and bowling league. Joey enjoys program 2
days a week where he par cipates in Meals on Wheels or goes on ou ngs with
program and friends. The nights before program Joey makes his snacks and
lunch to prepare for the long day of ac vi es.
Monday and Wednesday Joey works at Goodwill and enjoys shredding paper
for 2 hours. Following work on Mondays Joey is in a bowling league that starts
at 6pm and ends usually around 9pm. He likes to eat dinner before bowling
and hits up Hannaford for a seltzer water to enjoy before and a er bowling
league. We cheer Joey on as he tries to hit his 300 point record. Just last week,
the bowling team bought Joey a new ball which he will be using next season.
Joey has also decided to join another league with his program on Friday mornings. He likes to stay busy.
On the weekends, Joey s ll doesn’t slow down! On Saturday he hits Planet Fitness with a housemate, and usually
visits his parents, and comes home to prep for dinner. On Sunday, Joey likes to go to Rock Church where he gets
his prayer on in song and dance. Joey likes to go out daily and get an iced coﬀee or a soda. Joey has gone to the
gym and par cipated in and has taught a ﬁtness class. One evening Joey even went to a concert and got on stage
to sing a few songs! This guy isn’t shy and outshines the sun every day.
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Every Day is a Picnic With Friends
Heather Cothran, State Director
New York

Summer me! Time with friends, ge ng outdoors, dancing to music, and ea ng delicious food!
These are the quintessen al elements of a summer me picnic. This year, a er a 2-year COVID hiatus,
the regional oﬃce in New York re-introduced the annual summer picnic. This year was one of the most
memorable picnic gatherings we have had.
So, what made this one of the most memorable events, you ask? It is no secret that the music and
decora ons set the tone for the event! The music energized the room, and it was obvious that people
were here to party! New friends were made. Friends were re-acquainted. “Virtual” faces became real
people. Ac vi es brought guests together. Crea ve ideas were formed. All of this came together beaufully because of the wonderful and dedicated staﬀ in the New York oﬃce.
We all love summer! As this season comes to an end, we will cherish the memories made and look
forward to new ones!

More pictures from the Pla sburgh’s picnic on the next page!
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Pictures from the Pla sburgh picnic con nued...
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Lea Loves To Stay Ac ve
Becky Solomon, DSP
Emerald St., Keene, NH

Lea loves going out on the kayaks with her friends from Crotched Mountain Accessible Recrea on & Sports
(CMARS). She paddles down the river watching the trees and water go by. There is also a lot of wildlife to see on
our kayaking adventures.
To beat the hot summer days, Lea will some mes get a delicious ice cream a er going for walks or kayaking. She
also takes me to stop and enjoy the beauty of nature!
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Fall respiratory illnesses – are we prepared?
Jennifer Boisvert, RN, Health Services Director

Hello all! While we are technically s ll in the season of summer… nature is providing us with cues that fall is
coming soon. Here in the northeast that means cooler temperatures, more indoor ac vi es, closed windows
and increasing opportuni es to be exposed to the various respiratory illnesses: colds, inﬂuenza (ﬂu), and yes,
COVID-19.
What can we do to be prepared?
• Keep up your excellent work with good hand hygiene (either washing hands with running water or using
hand sani zer – for the all-important 20 seconds!)
•

Screen for symptoms – if there are new-to-you respiratory symptoms – at the very least wear a mask and
consider staying home
· Given that symptoms of COVID-19 are quite varied, new-to-you symptoms need to have a COVID-19
test considera on (self-tes ng at home by following the speciﬁc direc ons included is helpful – just
keep in mind that an ini al nega ve result with increasing symptoms might indicate addi onal testing)

•

Stay up to date on recommended vaccines
· Annual inﬂuenza recommended for everyone 6 months old and up during ﬂu season – early is be er
for those who are at high risk
· COVID-19 vaccines – primary series recommended for everyone 6 months and older, booster – speciﬁcs depend on age, ming since comple ng primary series or last booster as well as which speciﬁc
vaccine you got
· One thing to remember – ge ng a COVID-19 vaccine is about preven ng serious illness and
death – it’s not about preven ng infec on… though, what might be a mild infec on for you
could be transmi ed as a serious illness to someone at high risk

•

Consider wearing a mask – if you or someone in your family or someone you work with is at high risk of
serious illness from respiratory illnesses
· In general, masks are s ll required in all health care se ngs for everyone
· Masks are also required if you have tested posi ve for COVID-19 and will be out in public spaces
day 6 through day 10 (guidance does change, so it is worth paying a en on)
· Masks are recommended if you have been directly exposed to someone who is posi ve with
COVID-19

•

If it is possible to increase air exchanges/improve ven la on, it’s worth it to do so
· This could mean opening the windows on nicer days
· It could mean being sure that the air ﬁlters are changed
· It could mean using available air puriﬁers

Fall Respiratory Illness con nued on next page...
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Rosie and Her Colorful Personality
Lisa Pimpare, Program Manager
Westbrook, ME

Rosie loves spending me pain ng. She made a point to spend me with Mallory Hoﬀman, her previous Program Manager, pain ng canvases at the Westbrook BBQ. She can be found coloring or pain ng at home with
staﬀ a er her day program ac vi es as well, and she always wears very colorful clothing and chose to wear her
favorite ou it for the BBQ.
Rosemary is a colorful person with so much to oﬀer the world. Staﬀ support her colorful personality by assis ng
Rose to her hair appointments and touching up her hair color.
Rose can be seen spending me, outdoors, and at the beach ﬂoa ng on a beau ful day.
Recently, she got a cell phone of her own and loves to watch videos. She can be found laughing at the videos
and remembering her own pets from her past when watching animal videos. We watched several videos of my
dog, and she wants to visit with her soon. We also plan to visit more animals in the near future so she can learn
more about them.

Fall Respiratory Illness con nued from previous page...
•

Have you been exposed to someone with COVID-19? If so, here are steps you should take,
regardless of whether you already had COVID-19 or have been vaccinated against it. Learn
more: h ps://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/if-you-were-exposed.html
Take ac on if you’re exposed to COVID-19
EVERYONE:
Watch for symptoms
for 10 days

Wear a mask around
others indoors for 10
days

Test 5 days a er exposure (or sooner if
you have symptoms)

If posi ve, follow
isola on guidance

Take extra precauons for 10 days
when around people
more likely to get
very sick
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Arthur

Sean Gatcomb, Opera ons Coordinator
Londonderry, NH
Arthur is a long- me partner with Residen al Resources. He has been a part of his providers’ lives for decades.
Beginning with Barbara, who recently passed, and con nuing with Jean, they both have dedicated themselves
to the care of others.
Arthur lives in Pi sﬁeld, NH and works in Concord, NH. He does housekeeping for Endico Furniture and has also been with them for decades.
Arthur is a very ac ve person who regularly enjoys bowling, going to see
his friends on weekends, and camping. Arthur has been camping at Myrtle Beach.
A big part of Arthur’s life is his bicycle. The recumbent bike allows Arthur
to exercise and also allows Arthur a large amount of independence. Arthur can travel areas of NH on his own enjoying the outdoors. On one
occasion, Arthur rode his bike to Durham, NH for ice cream. This is about
a 30-mile trip, one way! Arthur has had his bike a few seasons and hopes
to get a new one within the next couple of years.
Thank you to everyone who contributes articles and pictures to the newsletter.

Our Guiding Principles

Articles are due by the second Friday of
each month for that month’s newsletter.
The newsletter will be posted at www.resresources.com on the last business day of each
month.

Creativity We foster creativity by exploring and learning, embracing change, and
pursuing best practice. We always ask ourselves, ‘Is there a better way?’

If you do not have access to the internet and
would like a copy of the newsletter mailed
to you, please contact your local Residential
Resources oﬃce to make arrangements.
Residential Resources, Inc.
39 Summer Street, Keene, NH 03431
P: 800-287-2911 F: 844-281-0423
www.resresources.com
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Truth / Honesty We foster an environment where open and honest feedback and
sharing are expected, encouraged, and supported. We honor commitments; and we
share feelings, opinions, experiences, ideas, and information in order to optimize
each individual’s personal and professional growth and development.
Empowerment We empower people through a process which includes giving
them the opportunities, the authority, the information, and the examples necessary
to become successful decision makers.
Diversity We welcome and value diﬀerent perspectives, contributions, and capabilities. We promote growth, opportunity, and experience.
Quality We continually improve our services by: Promoting positive change; Increasing knowledge and skills; Encouraging personal growth; Valuing individual
diﬀerences; Learning from our experiences.
Respect We believe that respect is a right, and we conduct ourselves accordingly.
Our standards include the exercise of human dignity; the honoring and valuing of
self and others; and communication that is clear, direct, and honest.
Trust We create trust by being consistent, stable, honest, and reliable. Trust also
requires sincerity, knowledge, and capability.

